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The dynamical quality improvement technique of the 
velocity control system has been proposed and analyzed in 
the articles [1, 2]. The core of this technique is the variable 
structure velocity controller application. The control law of 
such a velocity controller can be changed automatically 
from the proportional integrating (PI) mode to the 
proportional (P) mode and vice versa during the transient 
regime of the servo drive. The following algorithm of the 
controller control law change has been proposed and 
investigated [2]: in the initial phase of the transient regime 
of the drive the velocity controller is adjusted according to 
the PI control law corresponding to the symmetric 
optimum condition; at the time when the armature current 
reaches its maximum value, the control law is switched to 
the P control law corresponding to the quantitative 
optimum condition; finally, after some delay time the 
control law is switched again from the P to the PI mode 
and remains unchanged up to the end of the cycle. This 
delay time depends on the load of the drive and is to be 
defined on line during the transient regime. The Fuzzy 
logic control approach for the delay time definition has 
been proposed and the velocity control system with a 
variable structure controller commanded by a special 
Fuzzy logic based delay time definition device has been 
investigated in the article [3]. The Fuzzy logic device is 
used for the P control law interval time definition in 
dependence on the static load level of the system and 
allows ensuring optimal dynamical quality of the velocity 
control system. Two types (Mamdani-type and Sugeno-
type) Fuzzy logic P control law interval time definition 
devices have been designed and investigated [3]. 
Another P control law interval time definition method 
is proposed in this article. This method is based on the 
previously programmed "Lookup Table" application for 
the P control law interval time definition in the velocity 
control system.  
The problem arises with the static load level 
definition as input signal of the programmable device 
during transient regime. Therefore the Luenberger observer 
is designed for the static load current estimation and is 
presented in this paper.    
 
Discussion of velocity control system with 
programmable velocity controller 
  
The block diagram of the DC electric drive velocity 
control system with variable structure controller, 
commanded by the programmable delay time definition 
device, is presented in Fig. 1. The velocity control system 
consists of the internal motor current control system, 






CL ,                             (1) 
the mechanical part of the system with transfer function 
s
ksH MM =)( ,                              (2) 
a velocity feedback kΩ, the Luenberger observer LO 
(applied for the static load current estimation) and the 
programmable variable structure velocity controller PVSC. 
The main parts of the PVSC are the variable structure 
controller itself VSC, able to turn proportional (P) control 
law 
ΩPP ksH =)( ,                              (3) 







PPI += Ω ,                   (4) 
and vice versa, the control law switching block SB, and the 
programmable delay time definition device PTD. There in 
the expressions (1,2,3,4) the following definitions are 
applied: kPΩ denotes a gain of the proportional (P) velocity 
controller, kCL - a gain of the closed current control loop, 
kM - a gain of the mechanical part, Tc - a small time 
















Fig. 1. Block diagram of the velocity control system with programmable variable structure velocity controller PVSC and Luenberger 
observer LO  
 
On the base of the results obtained in [2], the 
following control algorithm of the velocity controller 
control law change is defined: in order to obtain the 
extreme rapidity of the transient regime in the start phase 
of the drive (after applying the control signal unω), the 
velocity controller switches according to the PI control 
law. Owing to this, the acceleration of the motor is forced. 
At the time when the motor armature current reaches its 
maximum value iamax, velocity controller is turned to the P 
control law (the integrating channel is disconnected and 
discharged). After some delay time defined by the 
programmable delay time definition device PTD, the 
velocity controller control law is returned again to the PI 
control law (for the steady-state velocity error elimination) 
and remains unchanged up to the new start of the drive.  
 
Design of Luenberger observer  
 
An observer is a device (mathematical structure) for 
the state-variables or parameters of the control system 
estimation [4, 5]. The observers are applied when direct 
measurement of the system parameters is complicated or 
even impossible. The static load torque (load current) of 
the velocity control system just distinguishes by such 
features.   
In order to estimate the static load current, the 














Fig. 2. Structure of the Luenberger observer LO  
 
The armature current ia acts as a command signal in 
the feed forward (prediction) path of the observer. HMest is 
an exact replica of the mechanical part of the velocity 
control system - HM. The observer error eobs is formed from 
the difference of the actual motor velocity ωM and the 
observed motor velocity ωMobs. The observer compensator 
(used for the observer error reduction) with transfer 
function  
OBSOBS ksH =)(                               (5) 
operates in the feedback (correction) path of the observer 
(Fig. 2). In (5) equation: kOBS - a gain of the observer 
compensator.                      
In Fig. 3 are presented two nominal static load current 
curves of the transient regime. The curve named Act is the 
actual nominal static load current and the curve named Obs 
is the observed nominal static load current. It is 
demonstrated in Fig. 3, that the value of the observed 
nominal static load current asymptotically converges to the 
value of the actual nominal static load current. It is obvious 
from Fig. 3, that the convergence time is shorter than the 
PI-P control law switching time (denoted by a vertical ST 
line). The increase of the gain value of the observer 
compensator decreases the convergence time. The nominal 
static load current curves of the transient regime (Fig. 3) 
are obtained when the gain value of the observer 
















Fig. 3. Nominal static load current iN(t) curves of the transient 
regime 
 
It is achieved that the observed static load current 
obtains steady-state value (equal to the actual value) before 
control law change from PI to P mode is occurred (Fig. 3), 
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thus it is suitable to pass this derived static load current 
signal from the Luenberger observer to the P control law 
delay time definition device. 
 
Design of programmable delay time definition device 
 
Initially some tests [2] have been repeated in order to 
correct and supplement the input-output dependence of the 
delay time definition device - the tP=f(IR)=f(IL/IN) diagram 
[3] (represented in Fig. 4), where tP - the duration time of 
the proportional (P) control law, IL - the settled load 
current value, IN - the nominal load current value, IR - the 




















Fig. 4. tP=f(IR)=f(IL/IN) diagram: input-output dependence of the 
programmable delay time definition device 
 
The Opt curve (Fig. 4) has been corrected by series of 
tests [2] and demonstrates optimal tP=f(IR) dependence. 
The SISO (single input - single output) delay time 
definition device with implemented optimal tP=f(IR) 
dependence ensures the best dynamical quality (defined by 
the ITAE quality criterion [2]) of the velocity control 
system. The deviation of the duration time (tP) from the 
optimal values (Opt curve) causes the decline of the 
dynamical quality of the velocity control system. The 
quality region QR of the duration time (tP) change is 
defined (Fig. 4, lined zone). Within the QR the dynamical 
quality of the velocity control system decreases up to 5% 
compared to the best dynamical quality. Nevertheless this 
possible decrease of the dynamical quality due to the 
duration time (tP) change is considered as acceptable.   
The programmable SISO delay time definition device 
PTD is built in the form of the "Lookup Table": the input 
variable - the load current value (obtained from the 
Luenberger observer) is mapped to the corresponding 
output variable - the duration time of the proportional (P) 
control law. Considering the defined quality region QR the 
input-output dependence of the programmable device - 
tP=f(IR)=f(IL/IN) curve (named Progr in Fig. 4) is 











Progr    (6) 
The developed Progr curve is located within the 
quality region QR (Fig. 4) and coincides with Opt curve in 
the range [0.5÷1] of the IR (thus, the best dynamical quality 
of the velocity control system is achieved), but differ a 
little from Opt curve in the range [0÷0.5) of the IR (thus, 
the dynamical quality declines up to 5% compared to the 
best dynamical quality of the velocity control system). 
Consequently the developed input-output dependence 
(Progr curve) is suitable for implementing in the 
programmable SISO delay time definition device.   
 
Simulation results of velocity control system 
 
The simulation has been performed using MATLAB/ 
Simulink package. It was used the fifth-order Dormand-
Prince numerical integration method with fixed step size 
0.00001. It was applied the unit step control signal 
unω(t)=1(t).  
The velocity transient regime curves obtained using 
variable and conventional structure velocity controllers are 
presented in Fig. 5. There the curves obtained using 
velocity controller adjusted under the symmetric optimum 
condition are denoted by number 1, in the case of using 
programmable variable structure velocity controller PVSC 
(with the implemented input-output dependence – the 
developed Progr curve (Fig. 4)) – by number 2, and in the 
case of using velocity controller adjusted under the 
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It is seen from the Fig. 5, that in all cases, the rapidity 
of the velocity control system with PVSC has been 
increased comparing to the drives with conventional 
structure velocity controllers. Hence the dynamical quality 
of the velocity control system has been improved using 
PVSC. Furthermore the velocity transient regime curves 
obtained using programmable variable structure velocity 
controller PVSC are identical to the velocity transient 
regime curves obtained using Fuzzy logic based variable 
structure velocity controller [3], consequently both P 
control law interval time definition devices (Programmable 
and Fuzzy logic based) are suitable for implementing the 




1. The velocity control system with programmable 
variable structure velocity controller is developed and 
investigated. The programmable device defines P control 
law interval time in dependence on the static load level of 
the system.   
2. The static load current estimation is performed by 
the designed Luenberger observer. The derived static load 
current signal is suitable for use in the P control law 
interval time definition device.  
3. Considering the defined quality region QR of the 
duration time (tP) change the input-output dependence of 
the programmable device ensuring optimal dynamical 
quality of the velocity control system independently on the 
static load conditions is developed. The presented 
simulation results of the velocity control system using 
programmable variable structure controller coincide with 
analogical results obtained applying Fuzzy logic based 
variable structure controller [3]. Thus both P control law 
interval time definition devices are suitable for the 
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